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In the
RAE NADLER-OLENICKof Austin first became 

interested in the underwater side of Texas natural history a 
decade ago, after watching a Texas Parks & Wildlife TV show about 

man-made reefs in :he Gulf of Mexico. Since then, in collab
oration with underwater photographer Jesse Cancelmo, she's 

written frequently on dive-related 

subjects, including fishing near oil 

rigs, the exploration of Goode

nough Springs in Lake Amistad and 

the sinking of the Texas Clipper, 
Texas A&M University at Galveston's 

retired research vessel, to create an 

artificial reef off South Padre 

Island. An "armchair diver" herself, 

she's more active on (or inside of) 

land. She and her husband, Walt, 

enjoy caves, deserts, dark skies, hik
ing, camping and just plain travel.  

EARL NOTIINGHAM, chief photographer for Texas 

Parks -hilflifi, began his career as a freelance photographer after 

graduating frcm East Texas State University and was hired full

time by TPWD in 1996. "On my wall is a large, framed Texas 

map," Earl says. "Every time I look 

at it I can i help but think, 'Wow, 
that's my 3ffi:e! "' Earl says that no 

matter hcw of-en he travels to the 

corners of Texas, there is always a 
new way of locking at and photo

graphing a scene, even if he's seen it 

a dozen times before. For his photo 

essay this month Earl says, "Black

and-wh-te photography is in my 

blood. I will always have a soft spot,.  

for the organic way in which it can 

eloquent tell a story." 

LYDIA SALDA As name was listed on the left side of 

this page as TFWD's communications director from 1996 until 

she took an early retirement in November to move to Fort Worth 

to join her rew husband. This is the first time her name appears 

on this side of the page as a contributor. She and her husband are 

enthusiast-c backyard birders and gardeners, and one of their 

first dates was a trip to the Dallas 

Arboretum. Lydia made a return visit 

for the opening of the Rory Meyers 

Children's Adventure Garden, which 

she writes about this month. She well 

remembers the day that representa

tives from the garden brought a scale 

model of the project to TPWD 

offices. Lydia was thrilled about the 

idea of a place designed to connect 

children to nature and even more 

thrilled to see the vision come to life.

e
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FROM THE PEN OF CARTER P. S M IT H 

Their history is a storied one. Beginning in 1895 with the appointment of six officers to protect Galve

ston Bay's rapidly declining oyster beds from rampant overexploitation, Texas Parks and Wildlife Department 

game wardens have been a fixture on Texas' rural lands and waters for parts of three centuries.  

Their law enforcement work is the stuff of legend around Texas' deer camps, campfires, bait stores, bass boats 

and bay piers, where hunters and anglers simultaneously praise and sometimes cuss them. Widely respected 

for their uncanny knack for showing up just as the poachers are firing their shots over a baited dove field, spot

lighting deer from a secluded county roadway or pulling up a gillnet filled with ill

begotten fish from a public waterway, game wardens do much to protect our fish and 

game from those who seek to illegally exploit and profit from those resources.  

As anyone who cares about such things will tell you, a strong law enforcement pres- e n 
ence is an essential part of any successful fish and wildlife conservation program. That 

work is also integral to protecting our lands and waters so that all outdoor enthusiasts 

can enjoy them safely, legally and responsibly. Thankfully, Texas has that in spades with 

our 532 game wardens, whose jobs require them to spend their time largely afield, 

largely alone and largely unsung, protecting our lands, waters, fish, wildlife, proper

ty and lives.  

God bless 'em.  

And, as my colleague Mike Cox writes in this issue, the work of our wardens has 

been anything but static with the passage of time. Constant adaptation, evolution 

and vigilance are required simply to keep up with the heightened sophistication in 

technology, techniques and commerce deployed by today's poachers, polluters and 

commercial traffickers in illegally acquired fish and wildlife resources.  

But it doesn't stop there. As the "law enforcement off the pavement," game wardens play an increas

ingly broader role in a wide variety of law enforcement, water safety, emergency response, disaster relief 

and public safety measures, all the while retaining their primary focus on conservation. Much of that is 

by sheer necessity. In the rural settings where most of our game wardens serve, they are oftentimes one 

of only a handful of officers available to help address the varied law enforcement, public safety and other 

community-related needs of our state's residents and property owners.  

It is in no small part why our game wardens were among the first responders in West, Hood County and 

the communities just south of Austin following the devastating explosion, tornados and floods that wreaked 

havoc on those Central Texas communities. They were there to help keep people and property safe when 

they needed it most.  

It is also why our Law Enforcement Division has recently launched a series of specialized teams ranging from 

K-9 units and search-and-rescue outfits to dive and marine theft teams. The game wardens who serve on those 

units receive extensive and specialized training to ensure they are well equipped for whatever challenge awaits 

them, whether that is rescuing lost hikers deep in the West Texas desert, locating concealed evidence to build 

a successful case against illegal poachers or recovering boats stolen from their rightful owners.  

As you can tell, while our game wardens still proudly and effectively protect the oyster beds in Galveston Bay, 

they've also assumed a few other duties along the way. Texas is better off because of it.  

Thanks for caring about our wild things and wild places. They need you now more than ever.  

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

Texas Parks and Wildlife Department mission statement: 

To manage and conserve the natural and cultural resources of Texas and to provide hunting, fishing 

and outdoor recreation opportunities for the use and enjoyment of present and future generations.  
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PICKS , PANS AND PROBES FROM OUR READERS

F FOREWORD LETTERS
Our midwinter issues are my favorites of the year. When it's cold outside 
- too chilly for all but the hardiest campers, hunters and anglers - there's noth

ing better than curling up next to the fire with a bowl of venison chili and a good 

read. I'm afraid you'll have to provide the armchair, fire and chili, but we hope 

you'll find this issue to be full of compelling content.  

Our cover story came about through a series of somewhat calamitous twists of 

fate. The saga of a couple lost while hiking in Big Bend Ranch State Park last fall 

was a hot topic of conversation around the office. After the successful rescue made 

by TPWD game wardens, we knew we would address this somehow in a future issue 

of the magazine, but with our long planning process, we wondered about the best 

way to cover it. Soon after came the Halloween flood that turned Austin's Onion 

Creek, right in our own McKinney Falls State Park neighborhood, into a raging 

beast. People and livestock, homes and automobiles were swept away, and game 

wardens were called on to assist with search-and-rescue operations.  

TP&W photographer Chase Fountain had been spending a lot of time captur

ing images of game wardens participating in new specialized training: swift-water 

rescue, canine teams, dive search and recovery, crime scene reconstruction and 

more. When a scheduled feature fell through at the last moment, we saw our 

opportunity to bump up a planned article on the "new face" of Texas game war

dens. Our own Mike Cox has been writing about game wardens for many years 

and stepped up to the plate to tell us how quickly the game wardens put their new 

training to use.  

Another staffer who has spent a great deal of time with game wardens in emer

gency conditions is Chief Photographer Earl Nottingham. I remember worrying 

about his safety when he raced toward the incoming Hurricane Ike in 2008, 

accompanying game wardens as they waited out the storm and then set out in the 

aftermath to rescue and assist victims. This month he chronicles other, more wel

come storms, those that bring life-giving water to the desert during what is some

times called the "fifth season." 

Our final "heroic" feature for the month comes from the annals of history, going 

all the way back to the Civil War, when the USS Hatteras sank in the Gulf of Mex

ico after a battle with the CSS Alabama near Galveston. For i5o years, the ship

wreck has slept silently beneath the sea, but a dedicated crew of researchers used 

new technology to map the vessel, uncovering previously unknown features. Writer 

Rae Nadler-Olenick and photographer Jesse Cancelmo teamed up again (karst 

caves inJune 2009, Goodenough Springs in December 2011) to bring us this fas

cinating story.  

We're hard at work on our next digital special - Texas Fishing 2014. Look for it 

online in mid-February. Until then, happy reading! 

LOUIE BOND 

E DI T OR
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WHERE'S THE HUNTING? 
am a very longtime reader of your fine 

department's great magazine - clear back 

to when you were the Game, Fish & Oyster 

Commission, I believe. The magazine sus

tained me as a young boy loving hunting 

and fishing. That was the basic content of 

the magazine many Texans grew up on.  

As time passed and the Texas Parks and 

Wildlife Department grew in scope and 

we all grew in ecological and recreational 

awareness, that changed. I still do enjoy 

your magazine as a retired biologist, 

hunter and Audubon member. But when 

the November issue has just a single hunt

ing story, something is seriously out of 

whack. November is traditionally the big 

kickoff month for hunters.  

Explain ... why a 10-page article on 

walking and hardly anything on game 

or hunting? 

MIKE MECKE 

Kerrville 

TP&W MAGAZINE RESPONDS: Our readers 

have many interests, and we try to accommodate 

those interests throughout theyear. We understand the 

importance of the Texas hunting tradition, and we 

publish a lot of hunting articles earlier in the season 

- when hunters are gearing up. We devoted a whole 

issue to hunting in the digital Texas Hunting 2013, 
whichyou canget online at www. tpwmagazine. com/ 

digital/2013/hunting. When the magazinefrequen

cy changed from 12 to 10 issues, we added digital 
issues dedicated to fishing and hunting.  

SI!Y nd ff forT !- M ail Ca

Let us hear from you! 
Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine 

welcomes letters from our readers.  

Please include your name, address 

and telephone number.  
Write to us at 

Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine, 
4200 Smith School Road, 

Austin, TX 78744.  
Email us at magazine@tpwd.texas.gov 
We reserve the right to edit letters for length and clarity.

I
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Getting the children in your life 
interested in learning about nature when 

they think they'd prefer a theme park is a 

conundrum facing many parents and 

grandparents. Thanks to the Rory Meyers 

Children's Adventure Garden, there is 

now a world-class destination in Texas 

that offers a solution.  

The Dallas Arboretum's latest attrac

tion is a natural wonderland designed to 

delight and inspire the child in all of us.  

The new eight-acre garden contains 

more than 150 interactive exhibits in 17 

indoor and outdoor galleries that incor

porate state and national science educa

tional standards. But don't tell the kids! 

They'll never know it as they wander 

through this state-of-the-art facility that 

will engage them in the natural world, 

12 * JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2014

entertain them with technology and edu

cate them along the way.  

The garden is billed as a "museum 

without walls" and contains spectacular 

exhibits including a native Texas wet

land, a 240-foot skywalk through a tree 

canopy and an energy exhibit that uses 

water pistols and sun blasters to teach 

energy concepts. The creative use of 

technology to engage visitors in the nat

ural world will leave even the most tech

savvy child in awe.  
The centerpiece of the Exploration 

Center is an OmniGlobe, one of only 

five in Texas. The 5-foot-tall electronic 

wonder features a touch screen that 

transforms the sphere into a high-tech 

display that demonstrates continental 

drift, ocean currents, population densi-

ty and ecosystems. With a touch of a but

ton, you can see real-time weather data 

displayed all over the globe. Another 

program shows viewers what Hurricane 

Katrina looked like as it formed and 

swept across the Gulf of Mexico and on 

to land.  
Photography buffs and children alike 

will marvel at another display where a 

video screen with a spin browser allows 

visitors to control extreme close-up 

views of bees pollinating flowers, hum

mingbirds in action and mushrooms 

sprouting from a forest floor.  
The garden was carefully designed to 

appeal to children of all ages and features 

age-appropriate exhibits and displays.  

The First Adventure walled garden pro

vides a safe place for toddlers to play and

ii



Opposite page: The Arboretum's 
OmniGlobe displays information on 
oceans, ecosystems and weather.  
This page: Kids can explore galleries on 
plants, animals, energy and habitats.  

includes a topiary caterpillar maze, a 
sandbox, giant acorns, insect displays 
and a plant petting zoo. Other areas 
appeal to older children and teach more 
complicated concepts through a wide 
variety of teaching tools.  

The design for the garden involved 
education experts and science teachers.  
State and national science standards 
were reviewed, and lessons that could 
best be taught in an outdoor setting 
were selected for the displays. Southern 
Methodist University's Graduate 
School of Education was also involved 
in the academic design and will be eval
uating and researching the effectiveness 
of the garden on children's learning of 
science. The Dallas Arboretum hosts 
about 1oo,ooo children a year in its 
education programs, a number that 
will no doubt increase in years to come.  

The ongoing relationship with SMU 
will provide research, analysis and for
mal evaluation of the garden's educa
tional effectiveness.  

The garden has been years in the 
making, and Maria Conroy has been 
involved since the concept was first 
discussed 17 years ago. At the time she 
was a kindergarten teacher who volun
teered to serve on a committee 
exploring the idea. Now she is the 
Dallas Arboretum's vice president for 
education and has been involved in 
every facet of the garden's develop
ment. Her experience over the years 
interacting with city kids who often 
have little understanding of natural 
places convinced her of the impor
tance of providing a place where chil
dren can explore, learn and discover 
the beauty of nature.

jT 

"We need 
to connect 
children tc 
nature for 

the sake of the Earth," she says. "If chil
dren don't understand it, they won't take 
care of it. It's as simple as that." 

While the educational aspects of the 
garden may be important to parents 
and teachers, the real draw of the gar-

den is that it's just plain fun in a beau
tiful outdoor setting with a spectacular 
view of White Rock Lake. The garden is 
on the southeastern shore of the lake at 

8657 Garland Road in Dallas and is 
open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. seven days 
a week. You can buy tickets online at 
www.dallasarboretum.org. *

-Ldia Saldaa
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Annual festival offers challenging rides along scenic routes.

Shake off the winter blues and get 
ready for some fun in the sun! The fourth 

annual Chihuahuan Desert Bike Fest will 

bring together mountain bikers of all skill 
levels for three days of trail adventures 

and social fun at Big Bend Ranch State 
Park, Big Bend National Park and the 

Lajitas Trails, Feb. 13 through 15.  

Each year, the Texas Parks and Wildlife 

Department partners with Terlingua

based outfitter Desert Sports to produce 

Bike Fest as a fundraiser for the Big Bend 

Trails Alliance. Lajitas Golf Resort and 

Spa will again host the event, with camp

ing available at the resort's Maverick 

Ranch RV Park. The 2013 festival drew 

close to 400 riders from around the 

world. Attendees can join the group rides 

or take off on their own if they have a park 

map with them.  
In 2013, representatives from 

Specialized allowed riders to try out their 

demo bikes on the trails. Bicycle Sport 

Shop, the Bike Barn, Bike Mojo, Bike 

Mart, Shimano and others offered sup-

port and sponsorship for the event.  
Post-ride fun each day included par

ties, dinner and live music in laid

back Terlingua and a chance to ride 

around on the Austin Bike Zoo's 

fantastical bike creations. The 2014 

event will follow a similar format.  

With more than 200 miles of 

multiuse and single-track trails, 

including the only International 

Mountain Bicycling Association "Ep 

trail in Texas, Big Bend Ranch St 

Park has become a world-class mou 

tain biking destination. The Epic tr 

which can be extended from 54 to 

miles, depending on a rider's prefix 

ence, is a favorite among Bike Fest ri 

ers. There is also a two-day Epic r 

option, with an overnight stay and me 

at the Sauceda headquarters bunkhou 

Austinites Tonia and Joe Graff attend 

ed Bike Fest in 2013 and plan to retu 

this year.  
"I really loved the chill Bike Fest vi 

where the mood is happy and relaxe

752 pages * state maps 

TEXAS county maps * color photo 

ALMANAC new articles * updated dat 
* An article on Texas art and 

artists by collector J.P. Bryan
" Sketches of Texas' most 

historic ranches by Mike Cox 

* Sports champions - high 
school, college, professional 

Hardcover - $39.95 
Flexbound - $24.95 

4 eBook on CD - $19.95 

Order by phone: 940.369.5243 
Online at: www.TexasAlmanac.com 

Also available in most bookstores.
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ic" says Tonia Graff. "It's apparent that the 

ate focus is on loving trails and having fun 

un- with your friends, not hammering till 

ail, you barf." 

70 However, there are plenty of challeng

er- ing rides for hard-core riders. In addi

d- tion to the Epic trail, the 3o-mile Rincon 

ide Loop ride, with its 2.5-mile single-track 

als segment, the Chimney Rock Cutoff 

use. Trail, is popular with riders. The 18-mile 

rn Dome Trail segment, which also allows 

for a side trip to the historic Con

be, trabando Waterhole, provide quintessen

d," tial desert riding, as do the single-track 

spurs along the main road leading into 

er-paced Chihuahuan Desert ecosystem 

bike tours, and there will be shorter rides 

for kids, along with rides in Big Bend 

National Park.  

"This event belongs on every rider's 

s bucket list," says Joe Graff. "Just be pre

spared, because everything in the desert is 

a prickly - except for the locals." 

Indeed, Big Bend riding is not only 

prickly but also rugged, hilly and chal

lenging, and subject to extreme tempera

ture changes. Riders should train for 

Bike Fest ahead of time and research the 

gear they'll need. Several water stations 

will be set up in the park, but each biker 

should carry two to three liters of water a 

day and at least two self-sealing bike tubes 

- and know how to change a flat.  

For more information on the ride, 

visit the Desert Sports website at 

www.desertsportstx.com. To learn more 

about the trails at Big Bend Ranch 

State Park, visit www.tpwd.state.tx.us/ 

bigbendranch or call the park at (432) o 

358-4444. The park website has down- o 
loadable maps and the Big Bend Ranch m 

Biking Guide, with 26 ride descriptions, o 

including the Epic talrie. 
omnBizr 

co-..  

rd-*A Cotaad opadsnl-rc 

-KrnHfma hzr
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Want to make family time fun time? F* 

Take a hike in 
a Texas State 
Park 
Hiking trails offer natural beauty, 
tranquility, wildlife watching, and a sense 
of adventure and discovery. Starting 
with "First Day Hikes" on New Year's Day 
and all during the month of January, 
Texas State Parks will offer guided and 
ranger-led hikes. It's family fun made 
easy, so plan your outing today.  

Find hiking events and information at 
www.texasstateparks.org/hiking 

And remember, kids 12 and younger 
get free admission!

Life's better outside.
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WHERE YOU GO 

WHEN YOU NEED 
A FALL 
PICK-ME-UP
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ci f/ TM 
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& MUSTANG ISLAND

i winter Fun 

Equestrian trails, fishing and starry sees await at Cooper Lake.

the stars.  

After supper, venture back 

outside to view the dark Texas 

sky. Check at park headquarters 

for a schedule of night pro-

Wondering what to do in the great 
outdoors this time of year? Winter is a 

wonderful month to visit state parks, 

especially if you love avoiding the 

crowds. Think starry skies, blazing 

campfires and cozy cabins. Think 

Cooper Lake State Park.  

Although the lake level has dropped 

significantly in recent drought condi

tions, there's still plenty to do at the 

park. Try self-guided and ranger-led 

hiking, birding and geocaching oppor

tunities at the park's South Sulphur 

Unit, the larger of two park units on the 

lake. The park is a little more than an 

hour's drive east of Dallas.  

Cozy lakeside cabins beckon nature 

lovers to retire in comfort for the 

evening after a chilly day of outdoor 

adventures. Enjoy the sights, sounds 

and smells of the great outdoors from 

the deck of one of 14 furnished, air

conditioned and heated cabins tucked 

into the hardwood forest abutting the 

south shore of a 19,000-acre reservoir.  

The cabins have one large bedroom, a 

combination living room/breakfast 

room, a private bath with tub/shower, 
and a kitchen with stove, microwave 

and refrigerator.  

Bring soap, pots, pans and cooking 

utensils to cook up a steaming pot of soup 

or chili. Remember to bring charcoal if 

you want to enjoy a traditional camping 

meal that's easy to fix on the barbecue grill 

at each cabin's elevated deck. The cabins 

also come with a fire ring for roasting hot 

4

grams. Learn the sounds of nocturnal 

birds and critters as day turns into night 

and discover wonders of the stars and 

moon while looking through a telescope.  

Guests not staying overnight can spread 

out among four day-use areas and 62 pic

nic sites. The park also has a group pavil

ion, playground, basketball court, sand 

volleyball court and swimming beach.  

Almost 12 miles of equestrian trails, from 

easy to moderate levels of difficulty, and 

equestrian-friendly camping facilities 

draw horseback riders from miles around 

to 15 sites with water and electricity at the 

South Sulphur Unit.  

Doctors Creek, a 715-acre unit with 

just over six miles of shoreline, has a 

group picnic pavilion, 42 multi-use 

campsites with water and electricity, five 

screened shelters and two cottages. Hike 

on the nature trail or enjoy the children's 

playground, sand volleyball court and 

outdoor amphitheater while you relax 

among the age-old trees.  

Boat ramps, lighted piers and fish 

cleaning stations can be found at both 

park units and are popular with catfish, 
bass and crappie anglers.  

Cooper Lake State Park is east of Dallas.  

For more information about the South 

Sulphur Unit, call (903) 945-5256. For 

more information about the Doctors 

Creek Unit, call (903) 395-3100. For 

more information about renting a cabin 

in Texas state parks, call (512) 389-8900 

or visit www.texasstateparks.org. * 
-Barbara Parmley
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Trilling Toad 
The Houston toad is stru ling to make a comeback.

Growing up in Houston, I was 
familiar with the typical sounds of the big 

city beyond my suburban home. It wasn't 

often that I got the chance to hear a cho

rus of toads rise up, rather shyly, above 
the cars roaring along the freeway next to 

my neighborhood, but it was always a 
treat when I did.  

Back then, I might have - probably 
had, in my young mind - named the 

toad I heard the Houston toad. As it 
turns out, the Houston toad (Bufo housto

nensis) is a real animal, but probably not 
the source of the cadence I heard: the 
Houston toad hasn't been reported in its 

namesake city since the 1970s.  
Nowadays, these toads have their largest 
population in Bastrop County.  

Unfortunately, the 2011 Bastrop fires 

destroyed much of the remaining quali
ty habitat for the toad, putting the fate of 
the already endangered toad further in 
jeopardy. The drought preceding the 
fires had already reduced toad numbers, 
but the fire caused the population to 
dwindle to a new low through both 
mortality and loss of habitat and food.  

Recovery efforts began immediately, 
with some success. Last spring, the 
numbers were up to about 60 

Houston toads at Bastrop. Thousands 
of tadpoles were released into ponds 
there, but mortality rates are high for 

the toads. Success could be the survival 
of fewer than a dozen of these tadpoles 
through maturity.  

John Wottring first heard the 
Houston toad's trill more than 60 

years ago, and the bumpy, brown

skinned creature was first dubbed the 

Wottring toad. As time went on, 
though, the toad gained its new name.  

A Houston toad is typically brown in 

color but can also be purplish-gray or 
gray. Its pale underbelly is often lit
tered with dark speckles. Females are 
larger and bulkier than males.  

Houston toads typically live in 
woodland savannas with deep sand 

that they can dig up easily. When con
ditions get harsh, they burrow into the 

sand and remain dormant until the 

weather gets better.  

Males can be heard trilling on spring 
evenings. You usually hear toads early 

in the year because February and

March are the peak months of the 
Houston toad's breeding season.  

However, male Houston toads may 
spend half the year - from January to 

June - calling out to and trying to find 
potential mates. They wait for favorable 
temperatures and humidity to breed.  

Houston tadpoles mature in the 

pond in which they were born and then 
leave to look for sustenance, such as 
insects and other invertebrates. In their 
search, Houston toads can travel up to a 

mile in 24 hours. Despite the chemicals 
they secrete to ward off predators, 
young Houston toads can fall prey to 

animals such as raccoons, snakes, owls 
and larger frogs.  

The next time I make the drive from 
Austin to Houston, I'll think about 

Houston toads when I pass through 
Bastrop County. If I'm lucky, maybe I'll 
even get to hear a chorus trilling in the 

early evening hours. * 
-Natalie Reina
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Cast Iron Care
a fraid to use grandmas pans -just treat thern right.

There's nothing better than food 
cooked outdoors over a fire, especial

ly when there's a chill in the air. For 

the best results, use cast iron pots and 

pans. They can take the heat and 

impart even more flavor.

The cast iron pot is a traditional 

cooking pot that has a natural non

stick surface commonly referred to as 

"seasoned." Today's manufacturers 

sell cast iron pots and pans that are 

seasoned during the production

ADD TO YOUR COLLECTION 
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Cast iron pans, great for cooking out

doors or indoors, have natural non

stick surfaces. If you care for them 

correctly, they'll last a lifetime.  

process. Gone are the days of having 

to season a pot at home before cook

ing with it.  
The nonstick properties of cast iron 

are accomplished with a buildup of 

micro-layers of carbon that adhere to 

the pot and to each other. The more 

you use cast iron, the more layers of 

carbon that build up, increasing the 

pan's nonstick qualities. The charac

teristic black color is the buildup of 

carbon layers and is called a "patina." 

What is great about cast iron is that 

the nonstick surface is very forgiving 

when it is seasoned properly. Cast iron 

is easy to clean (and even fix) when a pot 

shows signs of rust or an uneven patina, 

unlike modern nonstick pans that can

not be repaired when damaged.  

Clean cast iron with hot water and a 

dishcloth. For that difficult sticky 

stuff that will not come off with a 

cloth, use a scrubbing pad with light 

pressure. When food particles have 

been removed, rinse the pan and 

place it on the stove over low heat to 

dry. Once it's dry, rub the inside of 

the pan with a light coat of vegetable 

oil and then heat the pan over medi

um heat until the oil shines. Remove 

the pan from the heat, allowing it to 

cool before putting it away. Because 

the layers of carbon are porous, do 

not use any detergent when cleaning 

cast iron. Detergent will find its way
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into the carbon layers; the next time 
the pot is used, there may be a faint 

taste of soap in the food.  
To repair a damaged cast iron pot, 

use a strong abrasive. like a stainless 
steel scratch pad. Remove the rust or 

damaged patina and dry the pot.  

Coat it with a light coat of vegetable 

oil and place it in a 350-degree oven 

for 30 minutes. Do not use an ani
mal fat, like bacon grease, because it 

may become rancid. After 30 min

utes, turn off the oven and let the 

pot cool. This will season the pot 
and start a new layer of carbon. The 

first few times the re-seasoned pot is 

used, cook items with low acidity to 

help build a strong patina.  
Cast iron adds flavor to your meal 

and has a rich history for the home 
cook. Next time you see an old pot 

hanging on a peg at a yard sale, go 

ahead and give it a chance to shine 
again. You will not be disappointed.  

Here is a great little recipe we call 

Aunt Winnie's Camp Cake. Try it at 
home in the oven with your cast iron 

skillet or on a cam 3out with your 

Dutch oven.  
1/2 cup sugar 
I cup flour 

1 tsp. bakingsoda 
1 stick butter 
1 cup milk 
1 can ofyour favorite fruit 
Melt the butter in the pcn, then add drained 

fruit. Mix ingredie-its and pour in the pan. Bake at 

350 degrees for 30 to 35 minutes. *

k

1

RV Super Center
k
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Sales - Parts " Service 
15855 South IH-35 EXIT 220, Buda, TX

www.CamperClinic2.com " 800-781-7848
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Heart to Heart 
elebrate Valentine's Day with scarlet petals and heart-shapd leaves.

SIGHTS & SOUND DS TEXAS PARKS &W119 T1 VAND RADIO

Dec. 29-Jan. 4: 
Rivers and lakes from 
the air; chang ng Gulf; 
historic JA Ranch; 
animal c)loraton; 
public hunts.  

Jan. 5-11: 
Teaching families how 
to camp; alliance 
serves Llano River 
watershed; p-otecting 
the Gulf; purple martins.  

Jan. 12-18: 
Rafting the Rio Grande; 
the voice of Passport 
to Texas radio. building 
a kayak from s-,ratch; 
many moons.  

Jan. 19-25: 
A bird's-eye view of the 
Gulf Coast; Caddo Lake 
paddling trail; (err's 
swine research team.  

Jan. 26-Feb. 1: 
Tracking animals 
electronically; state

park biking; LBJ's Hill 
Country legacy; the 
Pied Piper of parks.  

Feb. 2-8: 
Landlords to the 
martins; Charlie 
Wilson, on target with 
youth; wood ducks; 
whooping cranes.  

Feb. 9-15: 
Biking in a state park; 
pro fishing on Lake 
Fork; a look at Texas 
growth from the sky; 
Hill Country deer.  

Feb.16-22: 
The dove hunter; 
policing pollution; 
fishing hall of fame 
bass man Ed Parten; 
zipline atop the trees.  

Feb. 23-March 1: 
Hunting alligator; state 
park scenic; gator 
recipes; living and 
working in a state park.

TEXAS PARKS - WIL -LIFE 
Winner of 12 Emmy Awards, our television 
series is broadcast throughout Texas on loc=ul 
PBS affiliates. In stereo with clcsed captions.  

www.tpwd.state.tx .us/1v VZ.1110 
, 0 ' 

Passport to Texas is your guide to the g'-at 
Texas outdoors. Any time you tone in, youl 
remember why you love Texas. Go o 
www.passporttotexas.org tc find a static near you that 
airs the series.

It's said that first impressions are 
lasting impressions, and that is cer

tainly true of the first time I ever laid 

eyes on heartleaf hibiscus.  
I was doing field research in the 

Chihuahuan Desert near Saltillo, 
Mexico, collecting yucca plants and 
keeping an eye out for snakes, taran

tulas and biting spiders (mostly imag
ined) when I spied a scarlet patch of 
color. Thinking it was a wayward piece 
of windblown litter, I bent down to 
pick it up, only to discover it was a 
shrub with flower petals of a red so 
deep they seemed to glow and with 
heart-shaped leaves as soft as velvet.  
What a treat to find something so 
beautiful when least expecting it! 

The Spanish name, tulipan del monte 
(mountain tulip), evokes images of a 

cooler, more temperate growing cli

mate, but don't be fooled - this plant 
is a hardy soul.  

Native to Mexico and Texas, it 

reaches the northern limits of its nat
ural distribution in South Texas.  

Heartleaf hibiscus is a member of 

the mallow family, and, like most 

mallows, the five showy petals sur
round a curious-looking pistil 
encased in a sheath of fused stamens.  

Sitting atop the pistil are five fuzzy 

stigma balls, which catch pollen.  
Heartleaf hibiscus petals get their 

color from a red flower pigment 
called cyanidin. Studies show 

heartleaf hibiscus has some of the 
highest concentrations of cyanidin 

among the mallows.  

Tiny star-shaped clusters of soft 
hairs (stellate hairs) cover the leaf 

surface, which make it soft to the 
touch. Heartleaf hibiscus provides a 

source of nectar for hummingbirds 
and butterflies.  

This leafy-stemmed perennial grows 
I to 3 feet tall, depending on mois
ture. It flowers during the hottest part 

of the summer when other plants are 
not showy, and is ever-blooming if 

there is no frost. It is a wonderful, 
small, drought-tolerant native plant 

that grows well in a variety of well

drained soils. * 

-Karen Clay
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Adjustments are required when cold and snow enter the picture.

Unlike the idyllic and predictable 
winter snowscapes you can find gracing 
postcards or calendars from the north
ern states, Texas winter scenes can be a 

hit-or-miss proposition. When they do 
occur, they don't hang around very long.  
However, for the photographer who is 

ready at a moment's notice, the rugged 

Texas landscape can become a delicate 

beauty while cloaked ever so briefly in a 
blanket of white.  

Unlike the moderate weather con

ditions we usually experience, cold 
weather photography comes with its 
own set of concerns. Here are some 

tips to help make your winter photog
raphy easier.  

i. Metering. Without a doubt, the 
No. i problem most folks have with 
snow scene images is an overall gray 

cast instead of beautiful white snow.  
Most camera meters don't know that a 
scene - or object - is supposed to be 

rendered white. Instead it assumes 
that most objects in a scene have vary
ing tonal values ranging from black to 
white but average out to a middle gray.  
It thus sets the exposure accordingly.  

The trick is to override (fool) the 
meter by manually opening up the 

aperture by one to two f-stops or by 

using the exposure compensation dial 
found on most newer cameras to 

compensate anywhere between +1 and 

+2. Some cameras actually include a 

"snow" setting, which accomplishes 
the same result - turning gray snow 

to white.  

2. Pastel light. While daylight snow 
scenes are the easiest to shoot, don't 

miss the opportunities for pre-sunrise 

and post-sunset lighting. The soft pas
tels produced by these low-light peri
ods produce a delicate feel. Just 

remember to use a tripod or other 

brace because of the inherent slow 

shutter speeds required for this type 
of light.  

3. Gloves. It sounds like such a no
brainer, but trust me, you will find 

yourself shooting in cold weather one 
day without gloves. Numb fingers can

not turn dials on a camera, and trying 

to adjust a frozen tripod with bare 
hands is torture. Invest in the thinnest 

yet warmest gloves you can find that

allow your fingers to remain dexterous 

and comfortable. I find that gloves 
with little "knobbies" help grip the 
controls better.  

4. Camera grip/strap. Somewhat 

related to the previous tip is the use of a 
camera grip or strap. Trying to hold a 
cold camera with bulky gloves or cloth
ing is difficult and can easily (and pre
dictably) result in a dropped camera.  
Using a camera body or neck strap will 
prevent a very expensive accident.  

5. Warm batteries. Cold batteries 

lose their charge very quickly. Make sure 
that your camera battery is fully charged 
before heading out, and consider keep
ing it in a warm pocket until ready to 

shoot. The last thing you want is for a 
battery to die just as you are ready to take 

that award-winning shot. It also doesn't 
hurt to have a spare battery available, 

just in case. * 

- Earl Nottingham

YOU HAVE THE DREAM.  
WE HAVE THE BARN.

Traditional Wood Barns & Homes 
Free catalog & planning guide!
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Dq s in the Fie / By Mike Cox 

DESINAION[WICHITA FALLS 
TRAVEL TIME FROM: 
AUSTIN - 4.5 hours / BROWNSVILLE - 9.5 hours / DALLAS - 2.5 hours 
HOUSTON - 5.5 hours / SAN ANTONIO - 5.75 hours / LUBBOCK - 3.25 hours / EL PASO - 8.5 hours 

Boom Town 
t Wichita Falls for nearby casinos, tender steaks and the world's smallest shscraper

'7 
Vf

2W. ~. '. 'I>.

First, a note on nomenclature: 
While the city of 104,000 that lies 
only minutes south of the Red River 

is shown on the map as being Wichita 
Falls, if you want to blend in, just 

call it Wichita. While this could get 
confusing in Kansas, it won't cause 

any problem at all in Wichita Falls.  
The Wichita River cuts through the 

norh side of town, but long before 
anyone started laying out streets,

Wichita Indians often camped on the 
banks of the river near a small water

fall. That geologic feature is believed 
to have been the inspiration for the 

town's name. A couple of other theo
ries on how the city got its name have 
been advanced, but no matter how it 

got its handle, Wichita Falls is an 

interesting place to visit with a sur

prising number of things to do for a 

community its size.

In fact, an online travel resource 

called The Official Best Of 
(www.OfficialBestOf.com) in 2010 
named Wichita Falls as the best week
end getaway city in Texas for that year.  

"When I got the call from them, it 

was out of the blue," says Lindsay 
Greer, director of the city's Con

vention and Visitors Bureau. "We get 
quite a bit of event-driven weekend 

visitors from all over Texas and
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'eckwise from top left: Wichita Falls investors were sur 
:heir planned high-rise turned out to be the world's small 
>craper; the River Bend Nature Center provides environm 
ration and features animals of the Plains; the Mansion II

ri

Oklahoma, with a lot coming from 

the Fort Worth-Dallas area." 
As Greer readily admits, one big 

reason to visit Wichita isn't even in 

Texas - the 60,oo-square-foot 
Kiowa Indian casino just north of 
the Red River. It's only 15 minutes 
from downtown. With Wichita Falls 
being the nearest metro area to the 

casino, a lot of people doing their 
gaming in Oklahoma opt to spend 
the night, eat, shop and see the 
sights in this North Texas city.  

Coincidentally enough, local leg
enc holds that the 19 land certificates 
conveying ownership of the acreage 
on which Wichita Falls would eventu-

ally rise were won by Miss ssippian 
John A. Scott in a poker game long 
before Oklahoma had any casinos. In 
1876, Scott's heirs had a town site 
mapped out on the land.  

Rather than play the cdds in 
Oklahoma, I opted to reacquaint 
myself with Wichita Falls, a place I 
hadn't visited in more than a decade.  

Arriving in time to check into a 

hotel for the night, I got up in the 
morning ready for breakfast. I have a 

pretty firm rule, one I break only in 

extreme situations: I don't eat at 

chain-owned fast-food places.  
Especially not breakfast I wan: my 
eggs over easy, not cver-microwaved.

So, based on a recommendation, 

my first mea1 in Wichita Falls was 
breakfast at :he aptly named Pioneer 
Restaurant. While this location has 

been in operation only a few 
decades, the business began in 1943 
with a location downtown.  

The first thing I noticed when I 
settled in my booth was a jukebox 
song-selector box on the wall at the 

edge of the table. While my daughter 
would not recognize such a thing 
unless maybe she's seen American 
Graffiti, I remember when most Texas 

cafes had j'aieboxes. Of course, tech
nology has changed the world of cafe 
music as well. Now, instead of vinyl 
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records, the jukebox at the Pioneer plays shiny CDs.  
The sign on each play box says one song costs 50 cents 

or two songs for a dollar. You have to shell out two bucks 
to get a bonus fifth song.  

And then there was my waitress, Nevalene Shell, "like 
the oil company," she says. My coffee cup never emptied, 
no matter how much I blew and slurped. Shell has worked 
at the Pioneer for 25 years. She pampers regular cus
tomers and is exceedingly cordial even to strangers, most 
of whom don't stay that way long.  

Thus fortified, I drove downtown to meet Alex Mills of 
the Texas Alliance of Energy Producers. His office is on 
the fourth floor of the 13-story Hamilton Building, one 
of three high-rises built to accommodate oil companies 
during the heyday of Wichita's oil boom days.  

Mills says that while Wichita Falls isn't in one of the 
three big areas of fracking play (the nearest being the 
Barnett Shale, the outer edge of the field being a bit east 
of town) the city is still benefiting from the latest oil and 
gas boom. Also, many of the old wells that transformed 
Wichita from a county seat cowtown to the classic wild and 
woolly boom town in the late teens and early '20s of the 

20th century are still producing.  

My next stop was another downtown building, one that 

brought Wichita Falls that good kind of publicity you just 
can't buy. Known as the world's smallest skyscraper and 
first popularized by Robert Ripley in his Believe it or Not 
newspaper cartoon, the four-story structure is only 40 

feet high, with outer dimensions of 10 feet by 18 feet.  

Even so, its location in the old part of downtown known 

as the Depot District makes the tower stand out, a monu
ment to the greed of one man and the gullibility of many.  

Back in 1919 during the height of the oil boom, a slick 

oilfield landman originally from Pennsylvania raised 

$200,000 in capital to build what investors believed 
would be a high-rise office building that would tower over 
the city and surrounding landscape, a symbol of Wichita's 
rapid growth and bright future.  

Alas, when the brick building went up, it looked like a 

shoebox standing on one end. Realizing they had been 

hoodwinked, the investors filed a civil suit, but when the 

judge inspected the blueprints (which the investors had to 

admit they had examined before writing their bank drafts), 
he had to take judicial notice that the plan called for a 

structure 480 INCHES tall, not 480 feet. Having failed to 
read the proverbial fine print, the investors took a bath 

while the scam-artist builder took a train ride back East.  

Marcie Brow operates an interior decor boutique in the 

original, one-story structure to which the tower later was 

added. She says she hopes to convert the ground floor of 

the "skyscraper" into a mini-museum, and then sublet the 

upper floors to artists or photographers.  
Visitors can learn more about North Texas' oil-stained 

past by visiting the Museum of North Texas History at 720 
Indiana St. downtown.  

Assuming that many people who like history also like 

shopping for antiques, two large antique malls are within 

an easy walk of the museum. One, Mansion II, is operated 

by 76-year-old Kenneth Cunningham, a longtime collec

tor of Wichita-related books and ephemera.  
Where there's oil play, there's money. The city Landmark 

Commission has produced a coat-pocket-sized, 22-page 
brochure with a fold-out map listing all of Wichita's historic 

structures, including a neighborhood known as Oil Baron's 
Row. While most history buffs have to settle for a self-guid-

ed tour, the Convention and Visitors Bureau does provide 
guided tours for groups with advance notice.  

Of course, there's more to Wichita than its oil-smudged 
past and energy-driven present. For one thing, there are 
good groceries. Given that some of the largest cattle 
ranches in Texas surround Wichita Falls, it's a good place 
to enjoy a steak.  

I tried McBride's Land and Cattle Co. at 501 Scott Ave.  
(there are two locations in town, but no, it's not a franchise 

operation) and did not go away hungry or disappointed.  
What caught my eye when I first opened the menu was 

Given that some of the 
largest cattle ranches in Texas 
surround Wichita Falls, it's a 
good place to enjoy a steak.  

the bacon-wrapped filet mignon. Meat prices being what 
they are, the filet cost about what a barrel of crude oil 
went for a decade ago, but I decided to go for it anyway.  

After a supper like that, in the morning I went for a 

walk on a segment of Wichita's surprisingly long and well

done trail system. Walkers or bikers can enjoy 24 miles of 

paved trail forming a nearly complete circle in the city, the 

lower part of the loop skirting Lake Wichita, one of the 

oldest in Texas, its dam dating to 1901.  
Visitors to Wichita normally can enjoy recreational activ

ities on Lake Wichita and two other close-in reservoirs, 
Lake Arrowhead (including Lake Arrowhead State Park) 

and Lake Kemp. Unfortunately, because of the drought, all 

three impoundments are at only a third of capacity. Paid 
for by a local church, blue and white signs posted all over 

town tell the story in three short words: "Pray for Rain." 

Hot weather doesn't make life any easier in a time of 

scant rain, but Wichita Falls has capitalized on its often

scorching summer temperatures with its annual Hotter'N 

Hell Hundred, an endurance bike race now in its 32nd 

year. Staged nine days before Labor Day each year, the 
100-mile race draws 10,000 to 14,000 participants as 

well as thousands of spectators.  

One year older than the Hotter'N Hell race is the Texas 
Ranch Roundup, an annual rodeo in which cowboys rid
ing for 10 historic ranches, including the storied Pitch
fork and Waggoner ranches, compete for trophies and 

bragging rights. Money raised during the two-day event, 

which also draws thousands of visitors to Wichita Falls, 
goes to support the North Texas Rehabilitation Center, 
the West Texas Rehabilitation Center and West Texas Boys 

Ranch at San Angelo.  
A must-see for anyone interested in the outdoors is the 

River Bend Nature Center. Considered a local treasure, 
the 20-acre nonprofit environmental education facility is 
located on city-owned land on the sloping shoulder of the 
Wichita River's southern bank.  

After burning a few calories on the center's scenic trail 

system, I headed back downtown to replenish the supply at 

Gidget's Sandwich Shack at Seventh Street and Ohio Avenue, 
a highly recommended eatery. I figured I had probably made 

a pretty good call in deciding to eat there when I saw a line of 

people waiting to order. I wasn't disappointed.  
I ran out of time before I ran out of things to do in 

Wichita Falls - I mean Wichita. *
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ITS BLADES SLICING THE 
CLEAR-BLUE AUTUMN SKY 

THAT FOLLOWED DEVASTATING 
FLOODING IN CENTRAL TEXAS 

THE NIGHT BEFORE, THE 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC 

SAFETY HELICOPTER HOVERED 
OVER AN AUSTIN NEIGHBOR

HOOD AS FIRST RESPONDERS 
HELPED A COUPLE OF 

CHILDREN DESCEND FROM THE 
DANGLING BASKET THAT HAD 

CARRIED THEM TO SAFETY.

The youngsters had been trapped with 

their parents atop their roof when Onion 

Creek turned into a raging river after 

more than a foot of overnight rain set off 

widespread flooding in Travis, Caldwell, 

Hays and Comal counties. Although safe, 
they were scared and crying.  

Then they spotted Game Warden 

Christy Vales' dog, Ruger, a Labrador 

retriever. Their tears drying quickly, the 

kids bolted toward the dog to pet it, their 

recent harrowing experience at least 

temporarily forgotten. Other children 

displaced by the flood joined in.  

The game warden, a member of the 

Texas Parks and Wildlife Department's 

newly created K-9 team, had been 

assisting with search-and-rescue opera

tions since early that Halloween morn

ing. She had Ruger with her as part of 

his ongoing training, which will involve 

search and rescue as well as detection of 

illegally taken game and fish. Vales and 

other Texas game wardens participated 

in water rescues of dozens of people and 

helped evacuate scores of residents from 

their water-surrounded residences dur

ing and after the flood, which claimed 

seven lives and resulted in millions of 

28 * JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2014

dollars in damage.  

As fully commissioned peace officers, 

Texas' 532 game wardens have long 

assisted local authorities and other state 

agencies in times of crisis, but the 

TPWD Law Enforcement Division 

recently established a cadre of specialty 

teams made up of volunteer game war

dens willing to take extra training and 

respond to situations anywhere in Texas 

at a moment's notice while also main

taining their regular duties.  

In addition to the K-9 team, TPWD 

has formed new teams to handle 

advanced crime scene reconstruction, 

diving search and recovery, boat theft, 

search and rescue (including swift-water 

rescue) and high-risk work such as bor

der operations and hostage situations.  

"The county game warden is still our 

bread and butter," says Law Enforce

ment Special Operations Chief 

Grahame Jones. "They look for game 

and fish law violations, do community 

outreach and assist with community 

policing. The teams we've set up 

enhance what we offer the people of 

Texas without diminishing the role of 

the local game warden."
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Clockwise from upper left: The marine theft unit, ole of the new 
game warden teams, inspects a boat; garle warders undergo 
helicopter underwater escape training at NASA; a New Braunfels 
waterfall provides the setting for swift-water exercises; K-9 team 
members search a car during training in Utah.
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Presidio County-based game wardens 

and members of a newly formed TPWD 

search-and-rescue team responded to a 

crisis at Big Bend Ranch State Park in 

October last year, assisting park staff and 

other first responders in the search for a 

missing 43-year-old woman.  

Cathy Frye and her husband, Rick 

McFarland, 58, had gone to Big Bend 

National Park to celebrate their 13th 

wedding anniversary, but they had to 

leave the federal park because of the par

tial government shutdown. Deciding to 

continue their hiking vacation in nearby 

but unfamiliar 300,000-acre Big Bend 

Ranch State Park, they got lost, running 

out of food and water. They spent two 

days wandering lost and two nights sleep

ing outside. On the third day, when Frye 

said she couldn't walk any farther, 

McFarland left her to get help. He suc

ceeded in finding where they had parked 

their vehicle and then drove to park 

headquarters to report the emergency.  

That triggered a response by dozens of 

game wardens, park personnel and help 

from other agencies. After interviewing 

McFarland at length that night, a 

search-and-rescue team member, using 

digital images (taken by McFarland while 

hiking) to determine where the couple 

had been, marked a circle on a topo

graphic map where he believed the 

woman would be located. And that 

proved to be the case.  

Surveying the area from high ground, 

the game warden spotted Frye lying in 

some shade in a dry creek bed on Oct.  

6, two days after her husband left her to 

go find help.  

"I've not seen her yet, but overjoyed is 

nowhere near how I feel," McFarland 

texted friends after getting the word that 

his wife had been found alive.  

Sunburned, bruised and suffering 

from severe dehydration and numerous 

imbedded cactus needles, Frye was flown 

from the park to a hospital in El Paso.  

"We've been doing these sorts of 

things for years and years, but now we're 

trying to formalize it and make it con

sistent," says Jones of the successful 

high-tech rescue effort. "We want to be 

able to deliver the same service to the 

people of Texas whether it's in El Paso 

or Beaumont." 

All of TPWD's new law enforcement 

teams are highly mobile and capable of a 

quick response.  
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"We can have a team anywhere in 

Texas in four hours, and that's the 

worst-case scenario," Jones says. "A lot 

of times it's much faster." 

Jones adds: "We're steeped in tradi

tion and very mindful of our past. It's 

an important part of who we are, but we 

have to look to the future." 

In addition, the TPWD game warden 

force has become only the fourth state 

conservation law enforcement agency 

to be accredited by the Boat Ope

rations and Training Program of the 

National Association of State Boating 

Law Administrators.  

"As the Texas Navy, our game wardens 

and the vessels they operate have an 

important role in maintaining the state's 

maritime security, in addition to their 

day-to-day work in enforcing our con

servation laws," says TPWD Executive 

Director Carter Smith. "The training 

the wardens will receive by way of this 

accreditation will make these men and 

women and our coastwide fleet even 

more effective." 

Though the Republic of Texas had a 

battle-hardened Navy in the 18 30s and 

1 8 40s, it was former Gov. George W.  

Bush who first referred to TPWD's mod

ern fleet as the "Texas Navy." Since then, 

the department's fleet has grown to 564 
vessels, including two 65-foot Gulf of 

Mexico patrol vessels, 26 Safeboats (a 

high-speed boat with an enclosed cabin 

that can be used in bays or the open 

Gulf) and myriad specialized vessels 

including five gun boats equipped with 

.30-caliber machine guns.  

In preparation for the accreditation,
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AS THE TEXAS NAVY OUR GA E 
WARDENS AND THE VESSELS 
THEY OPERATE HAVE AN IMPOR
TANT ROLE IN ANTAINING THE 
STATE'S MARITIE SECURE TY.
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the Law Enforcement Division developed 

strict training in a wide range of mar

itime functions, including boat crew 

member training, boat operator search 

and rescue, boating accident investiga

tion, boating under the influence 

enforcement, officer water survival, tacti

cal boat operations, pursuit and stop 

techniques and operations to detect radi

ation and nuclear devices.  

Here are some of the newest game war

den specialized teams.  

SEARCH-AND-RESCUE TEAM 
This specialized unit is made up of 25 

specially trained and equipped game 

wardens for response to natural and 

man-made disasters, swift-water rescues 

and search-and-rescue operations. Team 

members received 25 hours of training 

in swift-water rescue, 16 hours of water 

rescue instructor training, 16 hours of 

land navigation training, 16 hours of res

cue boat operations training, 32 hours of 

officer water survival training and six 

hours of instruction in how to escape 

from a helicopter that has fallen into 

water and sunk. (That training was con

ducted in the world's largest swimming 

pool at NASA headquarters in Clear 

Lake City.) 

FORENSICS 
RECONSTRUCTION AND 
MAPPING TEAM 

This group of 17 game wardens has 

received extensive training in using state

of-the-art technology to reconstruct 

crime scenes and produce 3D videos re

creating accidents. Several team members 

were called to Lake Corpus Christi last 

fall to reconstruct the circumstances of a 

boating accident that injured five people.  

K-9 TEAM 
The first five of io game warden han

dlers and dogs graduated last fall from 

an intense eight-week training program 

at the Utah Department of Public Safe

ty's prestigious Police Officer Standards 

and Training facility in Salt Lake City. A 

second wave of canine handlers and dogs 

attended the course in January.  

Funding for the purchase of dogs and 

travel to and from Utah was provided by 

the Texas Parks and Wildlife Foundation 

through a private donor. With the 

exception of a minimal administrative 

fee, the Utah facility provided the train
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Clockwise fror top left: Game wardens work on shooting skills 
during live-fire training at Camp Bowie; dogs are becoming part 
of the TPWD team in the K-9 unit; search-and-rescue unit mem
bers were trained in land and water rescues and learned how to 

escape from a sinking helicopter: forensic team members have 
been t-ained to use technology to reconstruct crime scenes.
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ing at no cost.  

The dogs will be used for various pur

poses including detection of illegally 

taken or smuggled game and fish, search 

and rescue, cadaver search and narcotics 

enforcement. Most of the dogs will have 

dual functions such as wildlife detection 

and search and rescue.  

UNDERWATER SEARCH AND 
RECOVERY DIVE TEAM 

This team of nine game wardens is 

ready to don wetsuits and air tanks and 

hit the water on short notice to assist in 

underwater searches and victim recovery.  

In addition to the regular training, 
each member of this team has received 

356 hours of training in a wide variety of 

areas, from underwater crime scene pro

cessing to cold-water survival.  

Since the unit formed in 2012, team 

members have recovered drowning vic

tims and evidence in criminal cases.  

MARITIME TACTICAL 
OPERATIONS GROUP 

Game wardens maintain the state's 

maritime security. TPWD's Maritime 

Tactical Operations Group is a special

ized unit made up of specially trained 

and equipped game wardens who can 

respond to critical waterborne incidents 

or other unique maritime operations.  

MARINE THEFT UNIT 
Consisting of 1o game wardens, this 

team specializes in investigating boat 

thefts across the state. Since its formation 

last year, it has seized 61 vessels valued at 

$443,510, investigated 148 fraud cases 

and collected $49,412 in owed taxes.  

SCOUT TEAM 
This unit, with 25 game wardens, is 

designed to serve as what the military calls 

a "force multiplier." Team members have 

received a variety of training and can be 

used in border operations, dignitary pro

tection or any form of high-risk law 

enforcement, such as serving felony arrest 

warrants or hostage situations.  
U..  

Jones says the teamwork concept 

extends beyond TPWD. Game wardens 

frequently work with other state officers, 

particularly the DPS, as well as city, 
county and federal agencies.  

"We can't do it alone," he says. "No 

agency can." * 
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Live-fire training takes place at Camp 
Bowie, above; Game Warden Cullen 
Stakes, right, is outfitted for action at a 
training session; Patricia Vainoy, left, 
and the forensic team learn how to use 
mapping equipment to reconstruct a 
scene at an Austin lake.
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Low-lying clouds settle in after a rainstorm in the Davis Mountains.
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PHOTO ESSAY 
by Earl Nottingham
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WITH LESS THAN AN 
HOUR OF DAYLIGHT LEFT 
FOR PHOTOGRAPHY, I SIT 

ON A MOUNTAINTOP 

WITH A 360-DEGREE 

VIEW OF THE BIG BEND 

REGION THAT SEEMS TO 

GO ON FOREVER.  
To my left, the distant Chisos Mountains are cloaked 

in low-hangin clouds. To my right, across miles of 
desert flats, the Chinatis and faraway mountains of 
Mexico are silhouetted by the lowerinO sun. To the 
north, with the emerald Davis Mountains as a back
drop, my picture takes shape. I'm entranced by a lone 
thunderhead buildinO in the distance, waitinO for the 
moment when its statuesque magnificence becomes

spotlighted by the last rays of sun. I'm hoping the 
orchestration of sky, land and light will all play in tune 
for at least one-100th of a second.  

Because of the predictable late-summer mon
soonal moisture that moves into West Texas from 
Mexico's Pacific coast, daily rains and thunderstorms 
are common, created by the upliftinO action of 
mountain slopes. They transform the normally brown 
Chihuahuan Desert into a sea of acrylic preen with 
multicolored wildflowers, ivin rise to the term "the 

fifth season." This short-lived season is the time when 
epic skies become such a part of the landscape 
that they seem intertwined in a Prand and 
serendipitous tapestry, changing minute by minute, 
no two moments ever alike.  

For the photographer or artist, these infinite com
binations of texture and tonality are a visual play
Pround from which to create.  

I'm wonderinO if ancient people ever sat on this 
same mountaintop, marvelinO with an artist's eye at 
a similar display of nature's Grandeur - or was their 
appreciation more utilitarian, grateful for the life

ivinO rains? Somehow I believe they had the same 

gene that has been passed down through the 
millennia and causes us all to look at nature and 
think, "Wow!"

Gossamer veils of isolated showers move slowly across the flats between Fort Davis and Marfa.
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Terlingua Creek flows near Study Butte as promising skies build overhead.
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The sofa percussion of rollinO thunder can be heard for miles.
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cloak cf green leaves and clusters of orange flowers with the first rair.
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An ancient juniper clinks to the hillside as an eveni-2 shower forms in the distance.
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A passing storm leaves the desert rejuvenated and awash with the scent of creosote.

A shaft of rain elides gracefully through the Davis Mountains.
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Historian Ed 
Cotham takes a 
look at data being 
collected by the 
BleView sonar 
system at the 
USS Hatteras site.
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NEW FIE1WT of 

a SIJNICEN SHIP 
Technology provides a dramatic look at a largely 

forgotten Union steamer off Galveston.  
BY RAE NADLER-OLENICK 

a sidewheel merchant steamer retrofitted as a Union warship 
sank 20 miles off Galveston, bested by the Confederate battle 
cruiser CSS Alabama in a fierce battle lasting only 13 minutes.  
Though the conflict was brief, the Hatteras' defeat that winter 

night had far-reaching consequences.  
When the Alabama unexpectedly appeared at 2 p.m. - visible from Galveston as an 

unknown speck on the horizon - the city, which had just shaken off federal occupa
tion, stood in peril of being retaken. A Union fleet stationed off the coast prepared to 
recapture the Confederacy's most important port as a prelude to a major 20,000
troop land invasion. The sinking of the Hatteras - quickly outmatched by Alabama's 
superior design and firepower - put that ambitious plan on hold, giving Galveston 
time to build the defenses that would keep it in Confederate hands throughout the 
remainder of the war.  

"Unlike the other large southern states, Texas never experienced an invasion of its 
interior," says historian Ed Cotham. "Texas came out of the war supercharged: 
Galveston and Houston became major cities almost overnight postwar because they 
had managed to survive the war and could focus on the commercial side when things 
cleared up. The Hatteras had enormous ramifications for the way Texas and this entire 
part of the Gulf developed."
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The ship's saga continues today.  

On Sept. 9, 2012, a world-class team 

of 31 experts from six states and all three 

coasts gathered at Flower Garden Banks 

National Marine Sanctuary headquarters 

in Galveston, on a quest to unlock the 

Hatteras' secrets using current technolo

gy. The participants included divers, sci

entists, archaeologists, historians, boat 

captains, photographers, students, media 

and even a priest. Over the next three 

days they would employ BlueView, a 

cutting-edge, ultra-high-resolution 

three-dimensional sonar system to map 

the historic vessel with unrivaled accuracy.  

"That was the centerpiece of the expe

dition: to create a topo of the seabed, a 

3-D digital mosaic," says James Delgado, 

who orchestrated the complex project 

and is director of the National Oceanic 

and Atmospheric Administration's 

(NOAA) Maritime Heritage Program.  

The exercise was more than a mere 

accumulation of data to be filed away in 

nautical archives. It also incorporated a 

memorial service to two seamen killed at 

their stations in the Hatteras engine 

room, the battle's only fatalities. Delgado 

considers the human side of the Hatteras 

story as important to our understanding 

as its technical details.  

"I believe that if we scientists do our 

work in a vacuum, we're not really doing 

our job," he says.  

To him fell the herculean task of nego

tiating the roles of the multiple inter
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locking federal and state agencies, cor

porate entities, foundations and educa

tional facilities that contributed to the 

project's success. NOAA, the Bureau of 

Safety and Environmental Enforcement 

(BSEE), the Bureau of Ocean Energy 

Management (BOEM), the U.S. Naval 

History and Heritage Command, the 

Texas Historical Commission, Northwest 

Hydro, Teledyne-BlueView Inc., Tesla 

Offshore LLC, the Oceangate Founda

tion (now ExploreOcean), the Edward 

E. and Marie L. Matthews Foundation 

and Texas A&M University at Galveston 

all brought resources to the table.  

The USS Hatteras' modern-day history 

began in 1975-76, when Rice University 

space science professor Paul Cloutier and 

companions located it during a winter of 

searching with a magnetometer (iron

detecting instrument) he designed. The 

group retrieved a few artifacts, and 

Cloutier, believing the find to be beyond 

both state and federal jurisdictions, 

applied for salvage rights. The Navy 

denied his claim. The site was added to 

the National Register of Historic Places 

in January 1977.  

During the '8 0s and '90s, federal 

archaeologists and the Texas Historical 

Commission reassessed the spot several 

times in the course of their duties as pro

tector of national oceanic historic sites.  

But for the most part, the Hatteras, the 

only battleship sunk in the Gulf during 

Civil War combat, lay quietly unnoticed

save for fishermen vaguely aware of 

"something big" down there.  

In 2003, underwater photographer 

Jesse Cancelmo and three fellow divers 

obtained the GPS coordinates and set out 

to investigate the wreck. They found the 

Hatteras at a depth of 57 feet, almost 

totally buried, with only small parts of the 

paddlewheel hubs and engine exposed.  

Cancelmo documented what was visible, 

and moved on.  

In 2010, he learned from a dive boat 

captain that 2oo8's Hurricane Ike had 

carried away several feet of sand and silt, 
uncovering more of the wreck, and that 

Tesla Offshore divers had recently sur

veyed it for the BOEM.  

"I thought I'd like to go back and see 

for myself, get some photos," he says.  

The thought lay dormant until the fol

lowing year, when he and Delgado of 

NOAA chanced to meet at a Galveston 

historical event and discovered a mutual 

passion to study the Hatteras. Delgado 

returned to his Washington headquarters 

and began lining up support.  

The team gathered in Galveston in 

September 2012 to pick up the thread of 

the ship's history. They faced a busy 

agenda. For those directly involved with 

the showcase BlueView survey, it meant 

two days of rigorous field work under 

tight scheduling. For others, it offered a 

rare hands-on learning experience under 

expert guidance: opportunities to moni

tor equipment, pilot the boat and even
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The participants included divers, scientists, archaeologists, historians, 
photographers, boat captains, students, media and even a priest.

Opposite: An overview of the USS Hatteras 
wreckage was assembled from multiple 
BlueView sonar scans.  
Above: Technician James Glaeser briefs 
divers on how to position the BlueView sonar.  
At right: A NOAA diver steps off the Manta 
during the Hatteras scanning project.
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BlueView deployment - the frst ever undertaken at a saltwater wreck site 
- presented some special challenges. One was short bottom time 

for the divers despite the relatively shallow depth.  
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take part in the release of endangered 

Kemp's ridley sea turtles that had been 

rescued and rehabilitated.  

"There were a lot of moving parts," 

observes Emma Hickerson, Flower 

Garden Banks research coordinator and 

dive supervisor, aptly describing a mis

sion that encompassed three dive boats 

and some 15 divers entering and leaving 

the water at different times on their var

ied tasks, as well as a sizable contingent of 

nondiving personnel.  

The research vessel R/V Manta, the 

Flower Garden Banks' 82-foot jet pro

pulsion catamaran, served as base for the 

BSEE/BOEM divers assigned to operate 

the BlueView equipment and for others 

directly involved in topside support.  

Others aboard included Father Stephen 

Duncan (an Orthodox Catholic priest), 

students, historians, ExploreOcean rep

resentatives and media - plus 10 turtles.  

Two chartered dive boats, the 42-foot 

Island Girl and 37-foot CarolynJane, 

transported divers and other participants.  

The expedition launched officially with 

the early morning departure of all three 

boats from their respective docks for a 

rendezvous at the Hatteras. Returning 

turtles to the Gulf, one by one, took 

place along the way, a hopeful prelude to 

the work ahead.  

"Releasing the sea turtles was great, 

especially knowing that they have a better 

chance now," says budding marine scien

tist Ella Barwick, 14, a veteran of A&M's 

summer Sea Camp program.  

Upon arrival in the vicinity of the 

wreck site, Manta divers first eyeballed its 

location and set a marker float. Later, 
following anchorage, they confirmed the 

position with sector-scanning sonar.  

Father Duncan then proceeded to 

conduct a brief service for the lost 

Hatteras crewmen, John Cleary and 

William Healy, both Irish immigrants.  

Although genealogical research failed to 

locate relatives of either, the remem

brance - capped by the placing of a 

wreath on the waters - brought closure 

to the story of two men who died fighting 

in the conflict.  

Following the memorial, divers from 

the two charter boats conducted a series 

of setup tasks. They marked the position 

more precisely, assessed visibility/current 

conditions and ran guide lines length

wise and crosswise over the structure.  

Manta-based divers next took over to

deploy BlueView. The system consists of 

a 3-D ultra-high-definition sonar unit 

mounted on an aluminum tripod with a 

video communication cable connected to 

an on-deck computer. Rotating two

person teams moved the unit from one 

location to another along the Hatteras' 

periphery, setting a station approximately 

every 15 feet. At each station, they paused 

for 15 to 20 minutes to allow the sonar 

to make two 36o-degree sweeps.  

BlueView deployment - the first ever 

undertaken at a saltwater wreck site 

presented some special challenges. One 

was short bottom time for the divers 

despite the relatively shallow depth.  

Hickerson, who coordinated the under

water activities of the Manta divers via 

radio, explains that the full face masks 

and wireless gear they used require far 

more air than needed in typical sport 

scuba. Most spent little more than a half

hour per dive in performance of their 

assigned tasks.  

"We'd have one team working in the 

water, and the timing was such that we 

wanted overlap briefly to hand the 

equipment over," she says. "We always 

had one team in the water, one ready to 

go and two teams doing their surface 

interval of I1/2 to 2 hours." 

Positioning the tripod in the murky, 

choppy water posed problems of its own.  

Flower Garden Banks Superintendent 

G.P. Schmahl explains: "We had a pre

determined pattern that we wanted to 

place the instrument in because you want 

to get all sides of the part of the wreck 

that was out of the substrate. So you kind 

of had to kind of maneuver this instru

ment around each of the features." 

Compasses, however, failed because of 

the presence of iron in the shipwreck.  

For orientation, the divers relied on a 

combination of sources: from touch to 

the fiberglass tape guide lines laid down 

earlier to verbal directions from the 

BlueView operator above - all the while 

contending with visibility as low as 5 to 7 
feet, and often aggressive triggerfish.  

They had the benefit of a previous site 

map drawn by divers during the 2010 

survey. Marine archaeologists Amanda 

Evans and Matt Keith, who directed sur

veys for BOEM from 2009-2011 and 

took part in drawing the map, lent their 

expertise to the 2012 expedition as well, 
engaging in setup activities while adding 

some final touches to their own work.

Topside, in the vessel's dry laboratory, 

technician James Glaeser, an expert on 

collection and processing of BlueView 

data, monitored the stream of incoming 

digital information.  

"The sonar looks all the way around 

itself twice," he says. "The first time it's 

pointed downward toward the sea floor, 

the second, up in more of a horizontal 

plane, so we're getting two 360-degree 

scans from each floor location." 

After receiving the information from 

all 23 stations, Glaeser stitched together 

the scans to create a three-dimensional 

picture of everything above the seafloor 

at the site, and even a few inches below 

in some of the softer areas.  

The final, dramatic image reveals the 

partly buried paddlewheel hubs as well as 

the main shaft connecting them, engine 

components (including what's believed 

to be the steam chest) and an exposed 

portion of stern, complete with rudder 

post and armor.  

Glaeser recalls the scramble to finish as 

the second night closed in. "We were a 

little rushed on field time," he says. "But 

in the end it all came together. It was a 

good experience, and I think everybody 

is very happy with the results we got." 

Craig Howard of ExploreOcean, the 

Seattle-based educational foundation 

that sponsored the BlueView survey, 

plans to spread the excitement of oceanic 

discovery to young people nationwide 

through classroom materials.  

"I didn't grow up near the ocean, yet I 

fell in love with it early," says Howard, 

who monitored cables and released sea 

turtles alongside high school students 

aboard the Manta. "I want kids to know 

that they can find a career in ocean 

studies using their particular talents, no 

matter what those may be." 

Delgado sees the successful mission as 

the first step toward bringing Texas' rich 

maritime history to broad public aware

ness. In January 2013, Galveston's Texas 

Seaport Museum mounted an exhibition 

commemorating the 150th anniversary 

of the Alabama vs. Hatteras battle. He 

plans on more to follow.  

"The Texas Navy, when it existed, cov

ered itself with glory at times and was key 

to keeping Texas independent for many 

years," he says. "And parts of the Texas 

Navy became part of the U.S. Navy when 

Texas joined the Union. I think this is an 

important message to share in Texas." * 
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How A Real Hero Uses The Next Minute

After leaving the local cinemaplex and watching 
the latest superhero smash through walls, fly at 

the speed of sound, and crush the mutant aliens all W 
done with thelatest in computer graphics I was left 
a little cold. I checked my TAC-7 watch and that 
was two hours and four minutes wasted. What 
would a real hero do with those precious minutes? 

We Only Need to Look Around Us to See the Real Thing.  
We know those movies aren't real. The honors need to go to our 
live action heroes where every second carries risk: The firefighter 
in a 3 ala-m blaze, the police officer racing to the scene, an ambu
lance driver trimming lifesaving seconds at breakneck speed, the 
nurse in the emergency room timing heart rates, and the Coast 
Guard rescue in 20 foot seas.  

And without a doubt, there are over 2 million Action heroes who 
sign up for danger from the minute they enlist in our military.  
Each rely on their training every day so that they synchronize their 
actions and save lives.  

Real life action heroes live next door and down the street 
and in our own homes. Some are overseas and some are in 
peril at this very minute. No capes or super powers, only bravery, 
sacrifice, and precision.  

We will not pay a licensing fee to the movie studio so that we can 
say this watch was worn by a fictional spy or by a guy wearing 
spandex hanging from a wire in front of a green screen and then 
charge you big money for the privilege.

The TAC-7 was made for our real action heroes.  
It is made from super tough stainless steel with luminous 
hands and markers that can be seen in any dark spot.  
The precision movement oscillates at 32,768 Hz for 
astounding accuracy. The timepiece is water resistant 
and carries a two year warranty on the movement so 
there is no reason to treat it gently.  

And since we never really pay our heroes anywhere close to 
enough, we price the TAC-7 for the real world. The watch was 
originally $299 but for the next few weeks, the TAC-7 is only $59.  

The TAC-7 is for the real action heroes among us. And because of 
that we will be donating part of the proceeds to the USO and the 
Red Cross. To the real heroes.  

Stauer TAC-7 Watch- $299 

Promotional Code Price $59+ S&P 

Order now to take advantage of this fantastic low price.  

1-888- 306- 7188 
Y OilIuWO Pretil [ Code: .l~ (+FTC169-01I 

1411 Southcross Drive W, Dept. TAC169-O1 

4ta eA Burnsville, Minnesota 55337 www.stauer.com 

Smart Luxuries-Surprising Prices'"' sBs 
Rating of A+

Stainless steel case with luminous hands & markers - Precision quartz movement - Band fits wrists 7-9" - Water-resistant to 3 ATM
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YOUR FREE PEARLS ARE HERE 
EXPERIENCE THE LUXURY OF MITSUKO ORGANIC CULTURED 

PEARLS REGULARLY $299, GET THEM TODAY FOR FREE*
e owe you an apology. This exclusive deal is 5 

guaranteed to ruin every jewelry purchase you 

make from now on. Once you realize that it's 
possible to own a genuine cultured pearl necklace for 

FREE, other luxury brands are bound to disappoint. They 

can't handle FREE jewelry. They can't even afford to try.  

But you can. And that's all that matters to us.  

We're offering our Mitsuko Organic Cultured Pearl Neck

lace online for $299. But if you'd like it for near NOTHING 

(you pay only the $19.95 shipping & processing-see details By implanting a nucleus 

below) all you need to do is call 1-800-859-1542. inside the oyster, farmers 

It's okay to be skeptical. You have every right to be. Why stimulate the natural 

would any company give away a pearl necklace? Good Mitsuka cultured pearl is 

question. We believe that once you try us, you'll be back harvested, polished and 

for more. But maybe a better question is why other luxury strung by hand.  

jewelers don't think twice about offering cultured pearls for 

hundreds-even thousands-more. I'm sure they have their 

reasons. But you don't have to fall for them. Not anymore. Call 

today for your FREE Mitsuko Organic Cultured Pearl Necklace 

and you'll realize that luxury doesn't have to cost a fortune.

Mitsuko Organic Cultured Pearls-Exclusively 
from Stauer. Every necklace is the product of gen

erations of expertise. From natural genesis to final 

selection, imported Mitsuko organic cultured pearls 
are held to the highest standard. This continous, 26" 
strand showcases a collection of 61 /-7mm white 

cultured pearls. Each necklace is hand-strung and 
double-knotted to keep every precious pearl secure.  

This exclusive FREE offer can't last forever.  
Unfortunately, we are only able to make a limited 
number of these necklaces available to the public for 

free. Don't let this incredible opportunity pass you 
by! To ensure that you receive your FREE Mitsuko 
Organic Cultured Pearl Necklace, please call today.  
Your idea of luxury will never be the same! 

Mitsuko Cultured Pearl Necklace 
Regularly-$2994 

Yours FREE* 
*Pay only $19.95 shipping & processing

Stauct® KB 

14101 Southcross Drive W., Rating of A+ 

Dept. MFP183-01 
Burnsville, Minnesota 55337 www.stauer.com 

t Free is for Call-In Customers only versus the 
original Stauer.com price.

Call now while our supplies last...  

1-800-859-1542 
Promotional Code MFP183-01 
Please mention this code when you call.  

Smart Luxuries-Surprising Prices'

* This offer is valid in the United States (and 
Puerto Rico) except in TX, FL, CO, OK, RI, 

NH, WV and ID. These state residents will be 
charged one cent ($.01) + shipping & process

ing for the item. Void where prohibited or 
restricted by law. Offer subject to state and local 
regulations. Not valid with any other offers and 
only while supplies last. This offer is limited to 

one item per shipping address.

NITSULIO 
organic cultured 

pearlsY
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GOODS AND SERVICES FOR THE OUTDOOR ENTHUSIAST 

C A R K E T P L A C E 
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION & MECHANICAL SPECIFICATIONS: (512) 799-1045

HUNTI NG
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Head Triangulation

wll~lill
............ I

Handcrafted plaque 
displays dental 
wear patterns to 
determine age 

great gift! 

(830)257-4538 
Wildlife Enterprises 

<errville, TX

Look for us on Facebook

liii 0 R :STI:

Unique outdoor and indoor coolers available 
Hand made out of real "barn wood" 

Hand-crafted in Texas 
Includes Official Igloo Brand Ice Chest 

Customize your cooler with adornments 

OUTDOORISTICCOOLERS .COM 

800-833-5998

www tpwmaaazime ccm 

4 << 

Hand Crafted, Personalized i 
Jacks and oaster Sets.  

_ .. O.a Box16 Uvalde, TX 78802

Il~~ P1 I ISpecializing in 
r shallow water flats 

fishing for redfish, 

trout & flounder.  
" Full Day / Half Day 
" Baffin trips
" Kayak Rentals 
* Kayaks Shuttle Drop off / pick up 
" Nature Boat Trips for Photography 

and Private Whooping Crane Tours

A 54
r pN 

rockportredrunner@yahoa.com 
www.rockportredru nner.com

I

TREER® Jungle Travel Washcloth.  
Rinses clean and stinljig free.  

2 packg $8 
www.lunatecgear.com
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12" X 15" Laminaed poste 
details physical characteristics 
for Yearling, Immature, Mature 
and Post Mature Buck Deer 

$6.95 ea 
ideal for dser blinrds 

(830)257-4538 
Wildlife Enterprises, Kerrville, TX

FISH ING

I

Call (361) 4
'ti2 B



RIO FRIO LODGING 
& NATURE CENTER 

Retreat to 
the Hills for 

a Week or 

Weekend of 
' Relaxation & 

Adventure 

Birding, Bat Flight, Kayak & Nature Tours 

www.hilicountryadventures.com 
830-966-2320 * www.friolodging.com 

Balcones Songbird 
Nature Festival 
April 25-28, 2014 

Texas Hill Country 
Balcones Canyonlands 

National Wildlife Refuge

balconessongbirdfestival.org

KARAN.KAWA VI-LLAGE 
"for the good life on the gulf" 

THE LODGE & CATTAILS 

The ambience is casual at The Lodge, 
but the amenities are luxurious. Each 
of the eight rooms are uniquely styled, 
featuring the finest organic bedding, 

large bathrooms and original artwork.  
Gourmet coffees and flat screen televi
sions are found in each room and two 
outdoor living rooms with fireplaces 

are yours during your visit. Our 
popular mercantile shop, Cattails, is 
part of the Karankawa Village just 
across the boardwalk. Here you will 
find more of the finest coffees, wines, 
cigars, gourmet foods, artwork, 
clothing and homewares.  

Matagorda, TX * (979) 863-7737 
karankawavillage.com

:5. 5 :
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AQUATIC SCIENCES 
ADVENTURE CAMP 

Curriculum immerses campers n aquatic biology and water chemistry activities. Activities are led by 
staff of Texas State University and certified teachers. Other activities include a trip to Sea World, 

tubing, glass-bo-om boa- rides, intro to scuba/snorkeling, rafting, and swimming.  

who: Boys/girls; ages 9-15 
What: Overnight and day camp 

VCaen: Two-day, one-week sessions; June-August 
Cost: $150-$775 

Contact: (512) 245-2329 

www.eardc.txstate.edu/camp.html

A i

Presented by Edwards Aquifer Research and Data Center 
at Texas State University - San Marcos
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See the color of an eagle's eye...  
From a mile away! - Used by federal 
agencies and armed forces throughout 
the world, these Military Zoom 
Binoculars by Spion bring life 20 to 140 
times closer. Ideal for bird watching, 
boating, surveillance -even star gazing! 
They are the only binoculars with the 
power and precision to bring the world 
right to you with just a touch of your 
finger. Feel like you're in the middle of 
the action at sporting events. See the 
distant world with such sharpness and 
clarity that you'll forget you're miles 
away.  

MEASURES: 

12" x 9"x 4" 
FEATURES: 

70mm Precision 
Lens System 0" 

One-Touch 20x to * 
140x optical zoom 

SPECIAL LIMITED TIME OFFER! 
Be one of the first 500 

to order and Save $50.00 off your 
SPON Military Zoom Binoculars! 

Military Zoom Binoculars 
TC243................... 199 

Now $149.95 

Binocular Tripod 
TC243TP......$29.95

Coupon Code: MX8AFN6
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gravity defyer 
A[D\A NrFD F() C-1 \/I- AR E CFHNOLO GY 

Comfort-Fit 
Removable Insole 

Smart Memory R 
Master Shock Absorber 
Adjusts to Your Weight 

Twin Stabilizers 
X-ray view simulated

ABSORB 
HARMFUL SHOCI-, " 
* Relieve discomfort 
* Increase performance 

* Improve posture 
* Feel rejuvenated 
* Ideal for rehabilitation 

The All New 
NEXTA 

TB9001 MBU 
Men's Blue

A natural way to RELIEVE DISCOMF m ana uuiWZE YOUR LIFE 
Introducing the NEW VS2 VersoShock" sole: 3X more SHOCK ABSORPTION -2X more ENERGY RETURN

ABSORBS SHOCK REBOUND 
ON HEEL STRIKE PROPELS YOU FORWARD 
Relieve Discomfort Maximize Energy Return 

900 -60 

4oo P- - -

40% LESS 19%MORE 
Hamul mat Energ Retun 

SHOCK ABSORPTION STUDY HPW Biomechanics, 2012 

Ener re Mesurementmof nergy reure (Juls

Ease tender feet, knees and even your aching back! The all-new VS2 VersoShock TM 
trampoline sole absorbs the pounding that your body receives every day. Experience relief from 
standing on hard surfaces like concrete, brick and tile with the only shoe that makes every step 
pillow-soft. You'll finc yourself parking further from ___-___ 

the entrance of the grocery store -just to walk Dr. Arnold Ross, DPM 
more. You'll feel enthusiastic about ycur work - "I recommend Gravity Defyer 
even if you spend all day on your feet Life can be shoes to my patients and friends...  

enjoyble aain!I wear them myself!" enjoyable again!e mo senuivriyc g ASSpdite Clinical Professor: western University College 
of Poianric Medicine, Private Practice: West Los Angeles 

Feel less of your owr body weight on your feet and Board Certified, ABPOPPM 

relieve the harmful stress that walking and running ---------- a-__ 
can put on your muscles, bones and joints. This amazing footwear is unlike anything you have 
worn before, reducing nerve pressure and allowing your muscles to relax. They will help you feel 
rejuvenated by restoring energy and propellhg you forward with every step. Imagine a healthier 
more active you - free from the stress and discomfort of being on your feet... Walk more, 
run more, jump higher and stay on your feet longer with the ultimate in comfort and athletic 
performance: the new NEXTA by G-DefyTMI

wv m r.



Texas Brigades 
Conservation Leaders in Every Community 

Wildlife and Natural 
Resource Education & 

Leadership 
Development

For more information, call 
855-892-7447 or log onto 
www.texasbrigades.org.  

APPLICATION DEADLINE: MARCH 15th

AS 

January Advertisers 

1. Camper Clinic II, pg. 19 

www.c-mperclinic2.com 

2. Kirk Root Designs, pg. 13 

www.kirkrcotdesigns.com 

3. Laredo, pg 13 

www.v-sitla:redo.com 

4. Port Aransas, pg.16 

www.portEransas.org 

5. Sand Creek Post & Beam, pg. 21 

www. sandc. eekpostandbearr. com 

6. San Marcos, pg. 17 

www.toursanmarcos.corn 

1. Texas Almanac, pg. 14 

www.T . xasl manac.com 

B. Waco, pg. 19 

www.waco leartoftexas.com 

9. Whole Earth Provision/Patagonia, pg. 11 

www.WholeEarthProvisicn.com 
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STRIPER

STRANGLER 

Litter poses a thre-a to the I alkh 
and safety of wildlisc, natura- areas, 

people, and csomnum itc~.  

Want to irnprove tl-e v. aerwe ves 
in your community? Th~e Ilake mne Ri-er 
Cleanup Program provides Texcns with 

FREE materials needed for cleanup events.  

W HO KE1S 
TEXAS LEAtU L? 

YOU [10 

KEEP TEXAS BFAUTIFLIL 
www.KTB.org 1-800-C E AN-TX 

I hank, to thr Oou, Chem--d Com~p-Vt hor ifs me rmor :: -:,y

Associationi 

* Meyer B&B. On Cypress Creek, Hill Country, 
mid-1800s stage stop, Texas landmark. Pool, 
hot tub, fireplaces, golf.  

www.meyerbedandbreakfast.com (888) 995-6100 

F RE DERI CKSBURG 

* Palo Alto Creek Farm. Landmark historic 
German-Texas farmstead on the creek. Ancient 

oaks, abundant wildlife, Hill Country tranquili

ty. Beautifully renovated log cabin, barn, farm

house, all with private spa therapy rooms.  

www.paloaltocreekfarm.com (800) 997-0089 

* Settler's Crossing Bed and Breakfast.  
Private historic log cabins and cottages spread 

over 35 park-like acres, just minutes from 

town.  

www.settlerscrossing.com (800) 874-1020 

* The Lamb's Rest Inn. Located on the 
Guadalupe River. Featuring garden with foun
tain, pool, and hot tub, private balconies and 
fireplaces. Delightful breakfasts often served al 
fresco.  
www.ambsrestinn.com (888) 609-3932 

* Historic Kuebler-Waldrip Haus & 
Danville Schoolhouse. 4

3
-acre deer haven 

near Gruene, rivers. Getaways, reunions, wed

dings, corporate retreats. 10 luxurious rooms, 

Jacuzzis. Delicious breakfasts.  

www.kueblerwaldrip.com (800) 299-8372 

HoopEs' HOUSE 
ROCKPORT, TEXAS 
(800) 924-1008 
www.hoopeshouse.com 

NATIONALLY HISTORIC VICTORIAN HOME.  

EItHT ROOMS EACH WITH PRIVATE BATH.  

FULL BREAKFAST INCLUDED. CALL FOR BROCHURE.  

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING SPECIAL 

FOR HOLIDAYS, ANNIVERSARIES, 
BIRTHDAYS, COMPANY GIFTS ETC...  

T'BBJ4 

E ft CerEficates 
ORDER ONLINE ON A SECURE SERVER 

WWW.TEXASBB.ORG

" o -a



Celebrate Lone Star State Spirit with the T K I R 
VARSITY TWILL JACKET

*Embroidered state flag in the shape of 
Texas on front features the words

*Vintage varsity-style jacket in 
comfortable twill accented with

*Nylon lining reveals a history 
of the state of Texas and

"The Lone Star State" faux suede trim a vintage map

This is style you don't want to mess with 
Combining the classic good looks of a vintage-style varsity jacket with a bold salute to the Lone 
Star State, our "Texas Pride"Men's Varsity Twilljacket is an exclusive design tha:'s sure to 
stand out... and it's only available from The Bradford Exchange.  

Hand-crafted in dark brown twill, the front-zip jacket is accented with contrasting tan 
faux suede t-im at the pockets and sleeves. A dramatic patch of Texas on the back is created 
of tooed faux leather along with a dimensional applique of a distinguished longhorn with 

embroidered details. The front of the jacket features embroidery of the Texas state flag along 
with the words: "The Lone Star State." Open the coat u-, and a history of Texas and a vintage 
map :s revealed cn the quality nylon lining. The roomy fit includes knit cuffs, collar and hem.  

What could be a better way to show your love for the great state of Texas? 

An Outstanding Value... And Your Satisfaction Guaranteed 

With its custom design and hand-crafted quality, the "Tee-as Pride" Men's Varsity TwillJacket 
is a remarkable value at $179.95*, and you can pay in five easy installments of $35.99. To 
order yours in sizes M-XXL, backed by our unconditional 30-day guarantee, send no money 
now; just fill out and send in your Reservation Application today!

www.bradfordexchange.com/texaspride

RESERVATION APPLICATION SEND NO MONEY NOW 

F_>________ 'I'IIE _s o "_ E _ 

1P I1II&%((I~oi:~ 

9345 Milwaukee Avenue - Niles, IL 60714-1393 

YES. Please reserve the "Texas Pride" Men's Varsity Twill 
Jacket for me as described in this announcement. I've indicated my 
size preference below.  

Please Respond Promptly 

Q M(38-40) 01-16247-011 Q L(42-44) 01-16247-012 

Q XL(46-48) 01-16247-013 Q XXL(50-52) 01-16247-014 

Signature 

Mrs. Mr. Ms. Name (Please Print Clearly) 

Address 

city 

State Zip 
-E31701 

Plus $14.99 shipping and service. Please allow 4-8 weeks after initial payment for 
shipment. Sales sa:lect to product availability and order acceptance.

2012 BGE 01-162/47-001-BI
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